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“Cracking the Nut,” Part 7: WSRI

This article in our continuing series on the budget issues at Wright State is the ៉�rst

of three concerning the payroll of the Wright State Research Institute (WSRI).

These articles were ready to be distributed late in the Fall semester, but because the

vote of no-con៉�dence in Dr. Robert Fy៩�e was in process, we postponed the

distribution of these articles and a follow-up article on the Wright State Applied

Research Corporation (WSARC). None of the articles has much to do with Dr. Fy៩�e’s

performance, but because both units are now under Dr. Fy៩�e’s oversight and because

both articles are likely to provoke a strong negative response from BUFMs, we did

not wish to appear to be putting our thumb on the scale in the no-con៉�dence vote.

Unlike WSARC, WSRI does not need to ៉�le distinct audited annual ៉�nancial reports.

So the only ៉�rm information that we have on the university’s expenditures on WSRI

are related to payroll.

Over the last ៉�ve years, 46 employees of WSRI have received salaries of $100,000 or

higher. As of October 2016, 27 employees of WSRI were receiving salaries of
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